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From heAd oF  
school & prINcIpAl

dear Alumnae and Friends,

In a typical year, my letters in spring/summer editions of 
Columns are filled with news of student academic 
accomplishments, athletic championships, community service, 
fine-arts performances, and other student achievements. In  
this challenging time of coVId-19, our students and teachers 
continue to show amazing—but different—accomplishments.

pages 8-9 of this edition provide a glimpse into the Academy’s 
virtual-learning strategy. the video-conferencing capabilities of 
microsoft teams and the collaboration application oneNote 

provide a platform for the student-teacher engagement that is so important to the learning 
process. class discussions, student projects, and teacher presentations continue in 
this new online classroom. many student activities also continue online: virtual athletic-
team workouts and music recitals, student elections, class retreats, college-application 
webinars, student contests, and more.

All of this is possible because of the creativity, ingenuity, and resilience of our students and 
teachers. most of all, it is the courage that each student and teacher has demonstrated in 
continuing to move forward and adapt to the new realities of sheltering at home.

one the most endearing aspects of our students’ response to the stay-at-home order is 
their deep commitment to community service. challenged by our campus ministry team 
to pivot from direct service to “random Acts of kindness,” our students have responded 
with enthusiasm. A few of the many acts of kindness include grocery shopping for an 
elderly neighbor, setting up a box for food donations in a front yard for a local food bank, 
donating to worthy charities, and serenading shut-in grandparents from the sidewalk 
outside their balcony.

I was also very touched by our alumnae response to a call for assistance. A challenge for 
our 12th graders this spring as they made final decisions about colleges was not being 
able to visit campuses in-person. A call went out to our alumnae community to serve as 
a resource for students on colleges being considered. In less than 24 hours, over 350 
alumnae volunteered to be a contact. the personal experiences of our alums helped 
bridge the gap as seniors made their final decisions.

on another note, the main article in this newsletter focuses on the construction of our 
new Athletic complex and underground parking garage. though paused for five weeks 
during the stay-at-home order, construction resumed during the first week of may. there 
is a strictly enforced construction plan in place to ensure a high level of safety in this time 
of coVId-19. Fortunately, the project was six weeks ahead and under budget. we still 
anticipate opening the new facilities in November 2020.

Finally, I extend a special thanks to those of you who are keeping our communities safe 
and healthy. many in our alumnae community serve in the medical profession, as first 
responders, or in other essential jobs. thanks for your courage, resilience, and kindness.

sincerely,

liz eldredge swift ’71
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hNA’s New AthletIc 
complex ANd 
uNdergrouNd pArkINg 
gArAge tAkes shApe

when, in 1908, the sisters of 
the holy Names of Jesus 
and mary opened holy 
Names Academy’s third 

school building under an inspiring dome 
on capitol hill, their plan was not to 
create a beloved and sacred landmark 
for future generations of seattle. the 
sisters’ goal then was more practical and 
urgent: to ensure the long-term 
sustainability of their 28-year-old school. 

A similar purpose animates the new 
Athletic complex and underground 
parking garage now rising along the roy 
street side of the Academy’s campus. As 
striking and gracious a new companion 
it will be to the historic structure, the 

Above: students from hNA’s leadership  
team attend the June 2019 groundbreaking.  
(l-r): kaili duane ’20, Alex Beard ’20,  
Nia kendall ’20, elena kline ’20.

Academy’s largest building project in 
over a century is…well…to ensure the 
long-term sustainability of holy Names 
Academy.

the garage’s five levels of underground 
parking—accommodating 237 cars—will 
help hNA remain a viable destination 
for young women from throughout the 
growing puget sound region, even as 
the surrounding neighborhood enfolds 
seattle’s high-density urban planning. 
the 19,000-square-foot athletic complex 
will allow cougar sports and training 
for healthy lifestyles to continue the 
growth that has helped make holy 
Names Academy a magnet for modern 
generations of young women.

For a preview of the 
Athletic complex and 
underground parking 
garage and to see 
time lapse photos of its 
construction, follow this 
link: www.holynames-
sea.org/news/preview-
hna-s-new-athletic-complex/ 
or scan this Qr code.



Time-lApse progress

former gym/grouNdbreAkiNg
the 1990 Jeanne marie mcAteer lee gymnasium just prior to the start 
of demolition in June 2019. safety measures taken before work began 
included tree protection, building a barrier around the construction  
zone, and erosion-control procedures.

demoliTioN
demolition of the previous gym took about three weeks. Interior wood 
structures, such as walls and flooring, were cut up and removed, followed 
by removal of the roof, concrete walls, and finally, the foundation.
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Above: the 1990 Jeanne marie mcAteer lee gymnasium 
pictured from 21st Avenue east in June 2019, days before 
demolition began.

right: rhine demolition workers sorted and separated all 
concrete and rebar materials for reclaim/reuse/recycle. 
most materials were reused or recycled; two cougar  
logos from the gym floor will be incorporated into the  
new Athletic complex. the entire north wall of the  
former gymnasium remains; it will be incorporated into 
the new Athletic complex.

 
In the Academy’s largest building project since the historic original building was completed in  
1908, the new Athletic complex and underground parking garage project has been underway on  
the south end of the hNA campus since June 2019. Although delayed for a month this spring due to  
the coVId-19 pandemic, construction is progressing well.



1.  hNA officials closely involved in the 
project visit the bottom of the excavated 
site: (l-r): Francis olson (Business manager), 
Jennifer Bosa sorensen ’00 (trustee and 
Building committee chair), liz eldredge 
swift ’71 (head of school and principal), 
darren Briner (director of It and school 
plant), Barbara dallman (executive Assistant 
to head of school and principal), tricia 
Johnson (development director).

2.  convoys of trucks, a new one filled every five 
to 10 minutes, exported over 95,000 tons of 
dirt from the site, making room for the new 
five-story underground parking garage.

3.  on october 12, a 184-foot tower crane was 
installed. so that it could swing freely, the 
crane had to be taller than the cross atop 
hNA’s historic dome.

4.  the project moves into its structural phase 
as rebar is erected to hold the permanent, 
concrete walls of the parking garage.

THe lower depTHs
excavators reached the final, “bottom of the hole”depth—64 feet—in late-
october 2019.

exCAvATioN
with the previous building cleared, excavation for the underground garage 
began in late July 2019 and lasted approximately 11 weeks. digging and 
the shoring process continued through late october.
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build-up of pArkiNg gArAge
the bottom concrete slab of the parking garage was completed in 
mid-November, followed by three months of construction of the 
five underground stories. to do this, workers poured concrete into 
elevated decks and columns and placed shotcrete walls. this image 
captures a snapshot of the process: as concrete on each lower level  
was completed, construction on the next highest level began. with  
garage construction nearing completion, structural steel columns began 
to arrive at the site in late January, marking the start of the above-ground 
Athletic complex phase of the project.

Time-lApse progress

1.  pictured from 22nd Avenue east, the outline of the 
new Athletic complex takes shape.

2.  Andersen construction crew members smooth 
concrete on one of the elevated parking  
garage decks.

3.  the first crossbeams were set in place for the new 
Athletic complex roof in February. In a new twist 
on the tradition of signing steel beams in a project, 
Andersen construction stenciled the graduating 
class years of current hNA students atop several 
crossbeams, and invited students to inscribe their 
signatures on the steel. some hNA alumnae on staff 
did, too! seniors signing a crossbeam are front (l-r): 
lynn mwongela, Adrienne Johnson, lizzie hayes.

4. the top—and final—floor of the parking garage 
under construction.

4

1

3

2

CoNsTruCTioN moves Above grouNd
Below-grade concrete work concluded in late February, a major milestone 
for the parking garage portion of the project. Andersen construction 
finished the final concrete pours for the parking garage ramp on the  
22nd Avenue side of the project, and poured the concrete foundation of 
the new gymnasium.
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the total cost of the athletic complex and parking garage project is projected at $36.4 million. Funding will come from:

to date we have raised $5.7 million through the campaign and 
are grateful to those who have already contributed to it. our 
success will require the commitment and generous support of 
friends throughout our community, including current parents, 
alumnae and alumnae parents, foundations, and others who 
believe in and champion the Academy’s mission.

holy Names Academy extends a special invitation to you to 
join our efforts to realize our vision and secure the future. there 
are numerous ways you can support Foundation for the Future: 
The Campaign for Holy Names Academy. each is designed to 
offer an opportunity for you to express your particular interest:

pledges: commitments made in writing can be paid over a 
period of up to five years.

gift of securities: gifts of appreciated securities, 
publicly traded or from a private company, may provide tax 
advantages when compared to gifts of cash.

estate/planned gifts: gifts by bequest or other planned-
giving methods provide significant tax benefits and are a 
practical way to support the campaign.

For more information, please contact:
Tricia Johnson, Development Director, at  
(206) 720-7801 or tjohnson@holynames-sea.org.

from capital and cash reserves the Academy 
has saved over years in anticipation of a 
project of this importance

roof CoNsTruCTioN
construction of the roof began in march, and the tower crane was removed. 
late in march, in response to the coVId-19 pandemic, hNA and its contractor 
teams paused construction activities, but were able to resume construction 
in may, following the governor’s orders, with safety measures in place to 
ensure social distancing. In spite of the delay, head of school and principal 
liz eldredge swift ’71 remains highly optimistic about the status of the  
Athletic complex and underground parking garage. “the project has been 
very well-managed and executed to date, and we are confident it will be a 
success despite these challenges,” she said.

sTeel frAme
construction of the steel frame for the Athletic complex began in 
late-February. It will enclose a state-of-the-art athletic facility with 
more seating, court, and office space than the former gym, a health & 
physical education classroom, a team meeting room, advanced weight 
and conditioning facilities, storage, and many other amenities for  
students’ growing focus on healthy living as well as athletics.

from Foundation for the 
Future: The Campaign for 
Holy Names Academy
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Because of the coVId-19 
pandemic, hNA closed the 
school building on march 12 for 
the remainder of the school year, 

but hNA’s strong academic program for 
all classes continued online. thanks to the 
digital-training emphasis the Academy 
has continually developed since 2015— 
a program in which every student 
carries a digital device and teachers 
emphasize training in online tools and 
collaboration—classes are held online 
daily for a full day of regular school hours.

students and teachers use microsoft 
teams video conferencing, an effective 

way to maintain the “in-person” 
engagement that is so important to the 
learning process. teachers and 
administrators meet virtually to share 
good practices and assess the program, 
and teachers regularly touch base with 
students to gauge their experiences. 
while the pandemic closure precludes 
after-school activities and athletics, 
student activities also continue virtually, 
resources on wellness and health are 
provided, and student leaders stay 
engaged with their classmates through 
creative social-media posts and 
messaging.

on the back end, hNA staff continue 
to keep operations running efficiently. 
staff in all offices work remotely and are 
available to respond to any inquiries.

top (l): Vice principal of student life kim 
dawson meets with the AsB leadership team; 
(r): Becca sager '07 and her honors english 11 
class take a photo break.

middle (l): Annie spung solves problems 
online with her geometry class; (r): maureen 
coulton and her Ap computer science classes 
write code collectively.

Bottom: the 12th-grade theology class of 
marianne harris mcgah ’01 holds a virtual 
discussion.

oNlINe leArNINg:  
hNA coNtINues Its mIssIoN 

durINg A pANdemIc
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clAss oF ’19 
college pANel
New alumnae from the class of 2019 
returned to hNA in december to speak with 
current students about their college 
experiences. 
panelists were: front row (l-r): maya mcdonald 
(purdue university), emily sundberg (clemson 
university), louise Nelson (university of utah), 
mary-katheryn egger (syracuse university); back 
row (l-r): mikayla king (the ohio state university), 
hope Juzon (tulane university), clare tuch 
(university of British columbia), Allison mcginnis 
(united states Naval Academy), lucy martinez 
(Boston college), kaeli Fisher (carroll college).

legACy sTudeNTs

celeBrAtINg clAss oF ’23 legAcIes
hNA has a rich history of educating 
generations of families. Among the 
current 9th-grade class are 46 legacy 
students, those with a relative who 
graduated from the Academy. of these 
legacy students, nine students have 
mothers, grandmothers, or great-
grandmothers who graduated from  
the Academy.
(l-r): Front: kya washington (great-grandmother 
catherine drake Blanchette ’45), gracie larson 
(grandmother Victoria Nims larson ’61); second 
row: riley Bulson (grandmother kathleen 
duex olliver ’68 (dec.), great-grandmother 
sylvia Berens duex ’44 (dec.)), olivia lysen 
(grandmother Antonette smit lysen ’63); third 
row: Naiyah harris (mother lorraine patterson-
harris ’83), caroline crow (mother lisa taube 
crow ’85), kathleen raab (mother megan 
Flynn raab ’90); fourth row: kate kreul (mother 
Jessica keuss kreul ’88), Aliyah dockter (mother 
meghan smith ’95).

holy NAmes AcAdemy’s mIssIoN stAtemeNt 
holy Names Academy inspires young women of diverse beliefs and backgrounds to excel  

in life with confidence and courage, to think critically, act with purpose, advocate  
for justice, serve with compassion, and lead with integrity.



secoNd ANNuAl #onedayForhNA 
reAches New heIghts

thank you to every person who made a gift to help us surpass our second annual #onedayforhNA goals. right: student leaders stand in front of the 
board displaying student responses to the #onedayforhNA question: “what is the greatest gift hNA has given you?”

on october 9, 2019, hNA hosted 
its second annual day of giving, 
#onedayforhNA. Around the world, 
hNA trustees, current parents, alumnae, 
alumnae parents, and friends joined 
together to make a lasting impact on 
current and future students by sharing 
the many ways hNA has changed their 
lives for the better and making a gift. As 

a result, more than 300 members of the 
hNA community gave to support our 
day of giving, raising over $100,000 in 
24 hours. current students celebrated 
#onedayforhNA by answering the 
question: “what is the greatest gift 
that hNA has given you?” and their 
heartfelt answers continue to inspire us. 
overall, #onedayforhNA demonstrates 

the generosity and support from our 
community that makes a difference in 
the lives of young women and allows 
us to advance our mission. thank you 
to all who donated and shared their 
stories. watch for announcements for 
#onedayforhNA 2020!
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phoNAthoN Callers raised more than $38,000 for hna during fall phonathon this year! 
We are so grateful to our faithful phonathon donors and our volunteers.

HNA legACy soCieTy spoTligHT

pAyINg It ForwArd
by Carmel shaver Camerini ’56

As a graduate of the self-proclaimed 
“best class ever,” class of 1956, I proudly 
joined the hNA legacy society, along 
with my husband don, to pay forward 
what hNA gave me so many years 
ago. my family was unable to afford the 
tuition, and hNA made it possible for me 
to attend through work study. I answered 
the phone during study period, worked 
at lunch, and restored classroom order at 
the end of the day. I developed a strong 
work ethic and received an excellent 
education, for which I am grateful.

hNA also gave me the gift of so many 
friendships. keeping in touch with  
my ’56 classmates has been a pleasure. 
we see each other at the palisades 
retreat center at our annual summer 
gathering, which we’ve been hosting for 
over 10 years, and I often connect with 
others as a phonathon volunteer for the 
Annual giving campaign. Being a part of 
the hNA community has been so 
fulfilling, and I hope our participation in 
the hNA legacy society will allow other 
young women to share in a similar joy.



deck the dome: 
oh, so merry!

the Academy was transformed 
for the annual deck the dome 
holiday celebration on 
december 7. this festive event 

heralds the start of the holiday season for 
our community. with jubilant guests, 
sparkling wine toasts, great food, and 
holiday musical performances from hNA 
students, it’s the event of the season.

In addition to enjoying a fantastic party, 
the evening’s generous revelers and 
event underwriters helped raise more 
than $169,000, a record amount, 
to fund technology equipment and 
infrastructure for the new gymnasium.

Jackie kotkins received the dorothy 
mcBurney Fouty ’50 Volunteer of the 

year Award for her years of service to 
the Academy as the musical 
choreographer for the annual spring 
musicals. sarah wahlen, hNA director 
of theatre and Film, paid tribute to 
Jackie’s boundless energy, care for her 
students, and ability to make musical 
productions come to life.

1. Jackie kotkins was honored with the 
Volunteer of the year award from liz eldredge 
swift ’71, head of school & principal.

2. Alumnae Board member keli Nelson ’12 
enjoying the festivities with her date.

mark your Calendars ! deck the dome 2020 / saturday, december 5 
registration will begin in september.

3. hNA Jazz ensemble members perform 
their holiday setlist.

4. sasha rothstein ’20 assumed the role of 
auctioneer for an item, selling the naming 
rights for hNA’s 2020 team reign robot. 

5. (l-r): emily Almeda ’15, riley peterson ’15, 
madison thomas ’15, and marianne harris 
mcgah ’01 catch up in the parlors.
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VIrtuAl cheer! AuctIoN proVes 
hNA commuNIty’s VIrtue

holy Names Academy’s largest 
annual fundraiser, the cheer! 
Auction, was transformed 
on short notice into a virtual 

event this year due to the coVId-19 
pandemic. In the hNA tradition of 
adapting, responding, and thriving, the 
school community—near and far—rallied 
to help raise more than $350,000 in 

support of the new Athletic complex & 
underground parking garage.

many months ago, "celebrating your 
Inner super hero" was chosen as the 
2020 event theme, which proved 
to be extremely fitting for this year's 
unique, all-virtual event. more than 250 
supporters cast 1,300+ bids, while 
more than 180 separately donated to 

the Funded Item, which will underwrite 
an array of security features in the new 
garage. these numbers, as well as the 
feedback, were exceptional. thank you 
to our amazing community for lively 
bidding, donating to the Funded Item, 
underwriting, and sponsoring cheer! 
2020. we are humbled and inspired by 
your generosity!

if you Could HAve ANy superpower, wHAT would iT be?

THANk you, 2020 CHeer! 
spoNsors!

platinum sponsors
andersen Construction

suzie burke '61 and fremont dock Company

gold sponsors
bill eisiminger

kaspars Catering & events
mondo & sons

saxton bradley, inc.
union bank

silver sponsors
broderick architects

hachler investments, llC
mary & tom herche

heritage bank
seattle university

sisters of the holy names of Jesus and mary

bronze sponsors
aladdin food services, an elior Company
Jessica gockel '03 | Coldwell banker bain

gonzaga university
honda auto Center of bellevue
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alumnae forevermore Events

the Alumnae Board’s inaugural Alumnae 
Networking event in February at the 
Insignia towers drew a wonderful 
turnout of alumnae from a broad range 
of class years and professions. Featured 
speaker diane Irvine, past president of 
hNA’s Board of trustees and mother of 
laura ’09 and Jessica ’17, shared stories 
and wisdom from her extraordinary 
career. diane currently serves as 

1. sisters Joy Apostol Aquino ’85 (l) and 
melanie Apostol ’88.

2. (l-r): sydney meany ’15, Natalie platt ’14, 
carly ledbetter ’15, lauren meany ’15, Ingrid 
robaidek degginger ’08.

3. diane Irvine (r), and her daughter, laura ’09.

clothINg 
drIVe

the Alumnae Board hosted its ninth 
annual clothing drive benefitting Jubilee 
women’s center, and collected a record-
total of 203 bags of clothing.

thank you to all Who  
partiCipated!

If you are celebrating a milestone class reunion between five and 45 years, 
save the date for a reunion celebration on september 12, 2020! whether 
we host this event in person or virtually, you'll have the opportunity to hear 
about the exciting happenings at hNA and see new building updates since 
your time under the dome. watch your e-mail or check out hNA's website  
and social-media accounts for updated information about this event.

save the date!

reuNIoN celeBrAtIoN
september 12, 2020  |  10:00 a.m.

For milestone class-reunion years: ’75, ’80, ’85, ’90, ’95, ’00, ’05, ’10, ’15

AlumNAe NetworkINg eVeNt

chairperson of the Board of directors 
of yelp Inc. and Board member of d.A. 
davidson companies and Funko, Inc. 
she previously was ceo of Blue Nile, 
Inc.; Vice president and cFo of plum 
creek timber company; and in public 
accounting with coopers & lybrand llp 
(now pricewaterhousecoopers).

the Alumnae Board created this event to 
give alumnae an opportunity to connect 

with and mentor each other, and expand 
their professional networks. keep an eye 
out for future networking events.

1 2 3

Alumnae Board members volunteering at the 
clothing drive.
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youNg AlumNAe holIdAy socIAl

AlumNAe From the clAsses oF 2010 through 2019 celeBrAted the holIdAy seAsoN wIth 
greAt Food  ANd FrIeNds At the youNg AlumNAe holIdAy socIAl IN decemBer.

Above left: tayah carlisle ’15 received the 2019 young Alumnae community service Award.



AlumNAe updAtes

1960s
Former NFl player steve gleason, son of gail 
matthiesen gleason ’63 and nephew of 
maureen (“mo”) matthiesen weber ’65, 
received the congressional gold medal, the 
highest civilian honor congress bestows, in 
a capitol hill ceremony hosted by speaker 
Nancy pelosi on January 15, 2020, for inspiring 
those living with Als and their families to live 
productively and purposefully. steve is the first 
former NFl player to receive this historic honor. 
other recipients include pope John paul II and 
mother teresa. steve was the first person to 
drive his power wheelchair with his eyes, the 
result of a collaboration with microsoft to create 
eye drive. team gleason has donated over $10 
million dollars to assist others with Als.

In February, susan Carmody burdett, 
lynn banchero lagreid, eileen geraghty 
ball, and kathy sargent kindell, all from 
the Class of ’67, attended a women’s day of 
prayer and reflection at holy rosary parish, 
edmonds. Focusing on scripture and prayer, 
susan led the group in planning for a 
purposeful lent. her expertise from her years 
as a teacher, principal at our lady of Fatima, 
and now pastoral Assistant for Faith Formation 
at st. luke parish in shoreline aided her.

1970s
The Class of 1979 had a casual reunion on 
september 22, 2019, at the redhook Brewlab 
on capital hill. due to the success of this event, 
they plan to do it again on september 26, 
2020 (pandemic permitting).

1990s
gwendolyn payton ’90 is a partner with 
the seattle office of kilpatrick townsend & 
stockton. she has an active trial practice in 
both state and federal courts with a focus on 
complex commercial cases. she has been 
recognized as one of the top women in 
litigation and been named a washington super 
lawyer. Additionally, in 2018, gwendolyn 
was awarded the John paul stevens guiding 
hand of counsel Award from the ABA death 
penalty representation project for her pro bono 
work in advocating for death-penalty clients. 
Seattle Business interviewed gwendolyn for 
one of its daring women profiles: www.seattle 
businessmag.com/daring-women-profiles/
daring-women-gwendolyn-payton-kilpatrick-
townsend-stockton-says-great-leaders
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background: I earned a 
B.A. in French literature from 
the university of washington 
in 1973 and spent my career 
working as a paralegal/office 
administrator for large 
seattle law firms. when I was 
64, I took up powerlifting; 
for the past eight years, I 
have competed locally, 
regionally, nationally, and 
abroad in powerlifting.

late Athletic bloomer: 
growing up—and at hNA— 
I didn’t consider myself an 
athlete. I was 5 feet tall, and 
the few sports in which I 
knew girls participated didn’t 

really match my skills. yes, I cycled, ran, and participated in dragon boat 
races, but who knew that at 72, I would be invited to participate in 
powerlifting competitions throughout the world as a member of team 
usA! powerlifting has three lifts: squat, Bench, and deadlift. I earned 
American and washington state records in the deadlift in 2014 and again 
in 2017. of course records are made to be broken, and you know I’m still 
going for them again!

Travel: I have always been an adventurer; I taught French in liberia, west 
Africa, with the peace corps and took a trip around the world, including 
camping overnight in kandahar and driving through khyber pass. luckily, 
powerlifting is great for travel. I won the silver medal last year in tokyo in 
the world master Bench press championship and won my division 
recently at the panama NApF Bench competition. right now, I’m coming 
off a shoulder impingement and training for future meets—hooray! I have 
competed in Finland, lithuania, estonia, czech republic, costa rica, 
Belarus, and sweden—such amazing opportunities.

How did HNA Help? I was so excited to start at holy Names—made 
many friends and learned how to coordinate with others. I was an only 
child so that skill was necessary! I learned discipline and caring and how 
to stand up for myself. I’m thrilled to read now how many more athletic 
opportunities are available to hNA students. Fantastic. I urge anyone who 
wants to follow a new passion, be it athletic or not, to do so. through 
powerlifting, I not only reversed bone-density issues but brought added 
joy and stimulation to my life. Onward to future adventures!
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continued

Nordstrom and the Bill and melinda gates 
Foundation. you can see her work on her 
website: www.jennscookiejar.com.

Alyson palmer ’02 is Associate corporate 
counsel on the global employment legal 
team at google in san Francisco. she 
supports google’s employee engagement, 
search, Ads, and geo organizations. she 
also provides counsel on google’s global 
diversity and inclusion efforts. Alyson 
received a B.A. in political science from 
seattle university and her J.d. from the 
university of washington school of law, 
where she served as Associate editor-
in-chief of the International Law Journal 
and Alumni coordinator for the Black 
law students Association. previously, 
she practiced law in seattle with the firms 
miller, Nash, graham & dunn and stoel 
rives. during the obama Administration, 
she worked in the white house office of 
management and Administration and for 
the general services Administration.

In march, margie Thirlby ’02 opened 
her coaching and consulting business after 
leading nonprofits for 12 years (most 
recently as executive director of reading 
partners colorado, and previously 
at rebuilding together seattle). margie 
works with a diverse group of individuals 
and organizations nationally, using a 

Candice pascua Hamilton ’93 joined 
the Board of Birthday dreams, a wonderful 
nonprofit organization providing birthday 
celebrations to homeless and needy  
youth. For more information, you can visit 
www.birthdaydreams.org.

the lyric essay collection, Just an Ordinary 
Woman Breathing by Julie marie 
wade ’97, was published by the ohio 
state university press on February 27, 2020, 
on their 21st century essay series. details 
can be found here: https://ohiostatepress.
org/books/titles/9780814255674.html

2000s
larkin philbin Temme ’00 was honored 
at the Fulcrum Foundation’s celebration 
of light gala. she is the principal at holy 
Family Bilingual catholic school and has 
grown the school to 171 students. search 
“2020 celebration of light” on youtube to 
see a video of the amazing work larkin is 
doing.

Jennifer smith ensign ’02 runs a 
successful home bakery business, 
specializing in custom sugar cookies for all 
occasions. she started Jenn’s cookie Jar in 
2018 following the 1st birthday of her 
second son and hasn’t slowed down since, 
doing custom work for family, neighbors, 
and local small businesses, as well as 

value-driven and outcomes-based 
approach to help individuals and teams 
experience joy and discover their full 
potential. learn more about margie’s work 
at www.thirlbyco.com or follow her on 
Instagram: @coachmargie.

lindsey whitford ’05 was named the 
first-ever managing director of programs at 
soccer without Borders, for whom she will 
oversee program quality, capture innova-
tions and best practices, and steer the 
organization’s collective impact through 
programming in the u.s. and internation-
ally. lindsey has been an integral part of 
soccer without Borders for nine years.
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1.	 (l-r): susan carmody Burdett ’67, lynn 
Banchero lagreid ’67, eileen geraghty  
Ball ’67, kathy sargent kindell ’67.

2.	 the class of 1979 reunion in september.

3. Beautiful cookies by Jennifer smith 
ensign ’02.

4.  gail matthiesen gleason ’63 and 
maureen (“mo”) matthiesen weber ’65 at 
the congressional gold medal ceremony 
for their son and nephew, steve gleason. 
gail is seated in the row behind steve, and 
maureen is seated on her left.

5. Alyson palmer ’02.

6. margie thirlby ’02.
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1. madelein o’mahony ’13 (l) and Allisia 
rangel ’13 at dolores mission school.

2. erin robinson ’12 (l) and olivia 
roberts ’15 on set at kxly in spokane.

3. members of Alumnae Board enjoying 
happy hour together. 

4. kendall Valenzuela ’14 working at this 
year’s super Bowl.

5. Annica mae mattus ’11.
6. hannah cole '17 (l) and kristen Andersen '17 

at loch Ness in scotland.
7. molly whitson ’16 conducting a 

workshop at hNA.

continued
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2010s
Annica mae mattus ’11 passed the 
district of columbia Bar and was sworn 
into the bar in July 2019. she serves as a 
Judicial law clerk at the superior court of 
the district of columbia—clerking first for 
the honorable Brian F. holeman, and then 
for the honorable Jennifer m. Anderson, 
addressing complex civil litigation and 
post-disposition criminal matters. Annica 
completed her judicial clerkship at 
the end of 2019 and joined a law firm, 
hollingsworth llp, in washington, dc.

madelein o’mahony ’13 and Allisia 
rangel ’13 both teach at dolores mission 
school in Boyle heights los Angeles. they 
had not kept up with each other after high 
school but both began working at the 
school last year; they are now teacher co-
workers and value their hNA connection! 

kendall valenzuela ’14 worked at the 
super Bowl this year as a digital host and 
online content creator for 104.3 the Fan 
espN radio.

wendy donier ’15, graduated in spring 
2019 from regis university, where she 
played lacrosse and was regis’ nominee 
for the National collegiate Athletic 
Association’s woman of the year award! 
established in 1991, the NcAA woman 
of the year award recognizes graduating 
female college athletes who have 
distinguished themselves in academics, 
athletics, service, and leadership 
throughout their collegiate careers.

olivia roberts ’15 joined the news team 
at kxly in spokane. she started as an intern 
and is now helping produce and report 
on the morning show. erin robinson ’12 
also works at kxly as the digital content 
manager. there are now two hNA grads 
on the team! olivia and erin also both 
attended gonzaga university.
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betty mcConnell paxton ’33
mary florence Hughes ’39
barbara gabbert-malinski ’40
margaret mading sullaway ’40
rita brandmeir daubenspeck ’41
barbara maguire veith ’42 
virginia dorgan ’43
Colleen floyd Hurson ’43
mary louise walsh Heiser ’45
loretta bosanko krupp ’45
marilyn brand beezer ’52
mary kay schaaf randall ’52
Annette Catherine “kay” o’Neill wood ’52
mary maurice manley ’54
mary June morrison Cain ’55
Joanne shannon mcdevitt ’55
barbara gordon pethick ’56
myrna earley Turnipseed ’57
margaret mickley filtz ’58
shirley Ashby mallonee ’61
betty murphy ’65
kate osterfeld ’68

Janet Alfieri, mother of gia Alfieri ’84; aunt of 
lisa Alfieri ’81 and sophia postle ’12
Judy barnes, mother of hNA trustee Nancy 
Barnes schoeggl ’82; grandmother of Jacquelynn 
schoeggl ’13 and christine schoeggl ’15
richard Cormier, husband of Angela Brooks 
cormier ’56 (dec.); father of teresa cormier ’77, 
diane cormier crompton ’81, carolyn cormier 
Banks ’82, and rita cormier ’84; grandfather of 
Abigail cormier ’15
Thomas Craig, Jr., husband of patricia 
mccullough craig ’49; father of leslie craig 
kunde ’81
robert Cross, husband of Veronica gilroy 
cross ’60
kim dahmen, father of callie dahmen ’05
richard (“dick”) ferguson, father of rosemary 
Ferguson hutchinson ’66
leonard and ouida garrett, parents of 
debra garrett ’72, diane garrett miller ’73, 
danette garrett ’76, donna garrett metcalf ’84; 
grandparents of marissa garrett ’05

Harriet goins, mother of eileen goins gray ’68 
and kathleen goins campbell ’72; grandmother 
of Anna gray ’01
earl Hanley, father of lisa hanley turpen ’90
marian Hueffed, im ’49, mother of linda 
hueffed ’78 and theresa hueffed ’86; sister-in-
law of marilyn gedda hueffed ’53; aunt of Jean 
hueffed causbie ’79, Julie hueffed ’81;  
great-aunt of katherine causbie ’10, Jacqueline 
causbie ’13, and Julia causbie ’21
elizabeth Hutt, daughter of katie mrkvicka 
hutt ’00
Jean Jacobs, mother of mary Jacobs Juarez ’66 
and linda Jacobs Bentler ’67
ronald keilbart, husband of colleen o’Brien 
keilbart ’60
robert king, husband of JoAnne messmer 
king ’57; brother of patricia king ’53 and  
christine king plummer ’54
william (“bill”) lagreid, past hNA trustee; 
father of maureen lagreid Buley ’78; cousin of  
lynn Banchero lagreid ’67 and laura lagreid ’94
Tony larussa, son of gloria romeo larussa ’43 
(dec.); brother of monica larussa wooton ’70, 
theresa larussa Banton ’71, and mary kaye  
larussa ’73 (dec.); uncle of Amanda larussa ’06
robert lynch, father of erin lynch ’87 and eileen 
lynch ’89
Charles maehren, husband of katherine 
kain maehren ’46; brother-in-law of wilma kain 
routt ’41 (dec.) and Frances kain mcJannet ’42 
(dec.); cousin of kristina Favero ’00
Joseph Navone, brother of helen Navone 
gleason ’59 and catherine Navone mullally ’64; 
brother-in-law of patricia hogan Navone ’54
John Noel, father of katie Noel ’13
Jeffrey Zadra Nolan, son of Jacqueline rose 
Zadra ’56 (dec.); nephew of carrol Zadra  
Vizzare ’59 (dec.); uncle of olivia Nolan  
shafer ’20; cousin of Anna Vizzare ’15 and  
grace Vizzare ’17
Thomas (“Tim”) paul, husband of debbie 
sheehan paul ’67

beverly peterson, mother of riley peterson ’15
Nick pizzello, father of Jo-Ann pizzello kelly ’66
John pringle, husband of ellen mcdevitt 
pringle ’45 (dec.); father of sara pringle  
leekley ’84; grandfather of siobhan corrigan ’09 
and clare corrigan ’11
margaret (“peggy”) read, mother of 
Anne read ’66, claire read weiss ’68, Joan read 
reynolds ’69, kathleen read smith ’73, and 
caroline read morgan ’78; sister-in-law  
of Barbara read ’70; cousin of mary Fran  
read ’72, stephanie read ’75, and Anne 
read-Andersen ’82
Hazel shea, mother of sister Joan shea, 
sNJm ’54; kathaleen shea martin ’57 (dec.); 
sharon shea coyle ’60
denton sherry, husband of marilyn gibbons 
sherry ’49 (dec.); brother-in-law of patricia 
gibbons coogan ’54
edward sima, husband of carole sloane 
sima ’57
Norma smoczyk, mother of Jacqueline smoczyk 
wrye ’71 and Jeanene smoczyk Bernert ’74
Allen spiering, husband of margo hanni 
spiering ’68  
Jerome (“Jerry”) spring, husband of Joan 
Freeman spring ’62  
mary kay swift, grandmother of mary swift ’03; 
mother-in-law of liz eldredge swift ’71
katherine Taverniti, mother of Nancy lowe 
taverniti ’81
marilyn Trueblood, mother of cassie 
soden ’04
rocco ursino, father of leanne ursino maas ’78 
and elizabeth ursino ’80 
sheila welch, sister of mollie welch ’69, 
theresa welch Boggs ’71, cecelia welch 
davison ’74, monica welch ’79, and Anne 
welch hawksford ’83; aunt of taylor davison ’10, 
montana hawksford ’13, Ivy hawksford ’18, and 
olivia welch ’19

the holy Names Academy Alumnae Association 
prayerfully remembers these alumnae and their families:

racquel west ’16 is a senior at uw, 
double majoring in geography and history. 
Beginning in march 2019, racquel served 
as assistant outreach coordinator for the 
Burke museum’s Bill holm center for the 
study of Northwest Native Art. twice a 
month she traveled to the port madison 
Indian reservation to volunteer and 
conduct research in the archives of the 
suquamish museum. she volunteered 
for the uw pipeline project’s storytelling 
project with children in Neah Bay. she 
was an officer for First Nations @uw, a 

campus student organization; performed 
in a musical for the uw’s undergraduate 
theater society; and was editor-in-chief 
of the undergraduate geography journal 
plenum. racquel’s achievements were 
spotlighted in the November 2019 uw 
college of Arts and sciences newsletter.

molly whitson ’16, who was active in 
theatre during her time under the dome, is 
now a professional makeup artist in los 
Angeles. she returned to hNA in February 
2020 to conduct a special workshop for 
hNA theatre & Film students, teaching 

students how to age a performer’s face, 
among other makeup skills. you can follow 
molly’s work on @mollymarieartistry.

kristen Andersen ’17 and Hannah 
Cole ’17 studied abroad in fall 2019, 
hannah at the university of glasgow and 
kristen at la sorbonne in paris. they met 
up in glasgow in late october and spent 
time in the highlands and london.

members of the Alumnae board ranging 
in class years from ’94 to ’11 met for 
happy hour before a fall meeting. 



BrIdes ANd BABIes

1. claire Bonaci ’11 married philip sheridan 
(o’dea ’11) at st. James cathedral on 
July 20, 2019, followed by a reception at 
the seattle tennis club. claire and philip 
were high school sweethearts! Amina 
kapusuzoglu ’12 was her maid of honor. 

2. charley Button ’11 married sam 
deffenbaugh in deer Valley, utah, on 
december 14, 2019. 

3. Natasha li ’11 married kyle Alexander in 
Boise, Idaho, on November 8, 2019.

4. dana Anderson lubovich ’04 and her 
husband, michael, welcomed their third 
child, leonidas pierce, on may 24, 2019. 
he joins his sisters, Zoey (7) and Alyssa (5).

5. kristin tan ’10 married phillip sit at sahalee 
golf & country club in sammamish on 

August 31, 2019. kelly Nealson ’10 was 
her maid of honor. 

6. sheila lane ’85 welcomed her two sons, 
Finnen michael (l) and dashel martin, AkA 
Finn and dash, on september 30, 2019. 

7. Amanda turpen o’Neill ’03 and her 
husband, Brian, welcomed their daughter, 
lynn rebecca, on october 18, 2019. 

8. Amina kapusuzoglu ’12 married raymond 
leighton at semiahmoo resort in Blaine, 
washington, on september 14, 2019. 
Amina’s grandmother, suzie Burke ’61, 
walked her down the aisle, and claire 
Bonaci ’11 was her maid of honor. 

9. Anna wiggs sebree ’01 and her husband, 
daniel, welcomed their daughter, 
penelope Jude, on August 31, 2019. 

10. liz Fawthrop ’04 married michael Black 
at the hotel sorrento in seattle on 
october 5, 2019. liz works in graduate 
medical education at the university of 
washington, and the couple lives on 
capitol hill. (l-r): kristin rosengren  
Isaacks ’04, kady glessner shumway ’04, 
Valerie carson ’04, liz, Julia reed ’05, 
Nathalie curtis ’04, monica Fawthrop ’80. 

11. Alyssa Jensen hemming ’08 and her 
husband, Nick, welcomed their daughter, 
riley elizabeth, on January 30, 2020. 

12. kristin egbert Andrew ’07 and her 
husband, kevin, welcomed their son, John 
dominic, on November 9, 2019. 
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13. elizabeth Johnson davis ’08 and her 
husband, chasen, welcomed their son, 
Jackson drew, on February 3, 2020. 

14. michele cusick ’12 married Jason Neibergs 
in a little barn outside missoula, montana, 
on september 14, 2019. (l-r): rayna 
stackhouse ’12, tempeste lewis ’12, erin 
robinson ’12, Julia guerette ’12, michele, 
lauren lane ’12, camille Burkhardt ’12, 
rachel Austin ’12, erika guerette ’13.

15. molly stickrod ’89 married steve urlacher 
at their church, Bellevue presbyterian, 
joined by their family and close friends, on 
march 2, 2019, with a reception following 
at willows lodge in woodinville. 
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share your neWs
did you graduate, move, study 
abroad, receive an award, 
get married, change careers, 
have a baby, start a business, 
get together with your hNA 
classmates, or do anything else 
of interest?

send your news and pictures to  
alumnae@holynames-sea.org.

like our Alumnae Facebook page:  
www.facebook.com/hNAalumnae

Follow us on Instagram:  
@hna_alumnae

Networking? Join our linkedIn group: 
www.linkedin.com/groups/1801150

stay ConneCted!

8

9 	10

11 12

13 14 15

update your contact information:  
www.holynames-sea.org/
Alumnae/address-change
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1. karen tanler Fleming ’74 in olivenhain, 
calif., with her mighty-wonder Icelandic 
horse, Atgeir.

2. (l): trish mccullough craig ’49 and mary 
pluemer walter ’49 came to deck the 
dome in december 2019. mary flew all the 
way from wisconsin to attend. trish and 
mary have been friends since their time 
together at hNA. (r): trish and mary in 
1948 in downtown seattle!

3. Alumnae from the class of ’86 met to enjoy 
the music of classmate celia chavez at 
sleight of hand tasting room in seattle.

4. members of the class of ’80 reunited at 
a classmate’s home. (l-r): renee sinclair-

cameron, Adrienne pape miller, susan 
geraci evans, shonagh Beattie pleas, pJ 
rowe, Jeannie o’Brien, cindy oh lohman.

5. sisters patsy ’67 and Barbara read ’70 
on the Ile de la cité, paris, during a trip to 
France, Ireland, and england.

6. Jo Anne marchitto earnheart ’60 and her 
husband, paul, visiting Busselton, Australia 
—part of the margaret river region—in 
February 2020, a stop on an Australian 
cruise. they also visited friends they had 
met on a previous cruise and spent the day 
touring Adelaide with them.

7. classmates from the class of ’17 at the 
top of the duomo in Florence: (l-r): roisin 

Bruce, Julia panelli, elaine Frank. elaine and 
Julia spent a semester at gonzaga Florence, 
and roisin traveled for the weekend from 
the National university of Ireland, galway.

where IN 
the world 
Are hNA 
AlumNAe?

to share where you are, use the sign on the 
opposite page, fill in your class year, take a photo 
with it, and e-mail it to the Alumnae office at: 
alumnae@holynames-sea.org.

1 2

3 4

5 6 7

or download your sign 
here: www.holynames-
sea.org/media/1723/
whereIntheworldsign.pdf 
or scan the Qr code.
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non-profit org.
u.s. postage

paid
seattle, Washington

permit no. 341

holy Names Academy
728 - 21st Avenue east

seattle, wA 98112-4058

Address serVIce 
reQuested

INtroducINg the  
hNA AlumNAe 
NetworkINg dIrectory

For information on our alumnae program, 
check out our website: www.holynames-
sea.org/alumnae/or scan this Qr code.

Join our hNA Alumnae Networking directory, an opt-in directory that lets hNA 
alumnae connect with each other and expand their professional networks. Alumnae 
are listed by profession, along with either their e-mail address or link to their linkedIn 
profile. this directory is visible on the hNA website and is not password-protected. 

 JoiN THe direCTory
 www.holynames-sea.org/alumnae/alumnae-networking-directory/ 
 alumnae-networking-directory-form

 view THe direCTory
 www.holynames-sea.org/alumnae/alumnae-networking-directory


